Introduction
Single-layer anti-reflection coatings (ARCs) are used to reduce reflection losses from the surface of the cover glass of crystalline silicon photovoltaic (PV) modules. They are also applied to cover glass on substrate configuration thin film modules such as CIGS, and directly to the glass superstrate for thin film cadmium telluride (CdTe) modules. Mainstream technology solar panels are provided with a 25 year warranty, so ARCs for solar modules must be durable on a time-scale matching this industry standard. Solar modules undergo a series of accelerated environmental and durability standard tests to ensure they can withstand decades of outdoor exposure, in accordance with the International Electrotechnical commission (IEC) standards [1] . As ARCs will undergo the same stresses and weathering as the solar panel, IEC module standards should also be applied to ARCs designed for application on solar modules. Coatings on cover glass are continuously exposed to the environment, and additional testing protocols must ensure that all possible mechanisms resulting in degradation are simulated by the testing protocols.
There are different types of ARC available. The choice of coating is governed by considerations of performance, durability, ease of application, and cost. At present, the industry is predominantly using lowcost single-layer sol-gel coatings, which are deposited in atmospheric conditions using solution processing techniques. These coatings provide https://doi.org/10.1016/j.surfcoat.2018.11.030 Received 13 March 2018; Received in revised form 1 October 2018; Accepted 11 November 2018 effective anti-reflection performance with assurances of the longevity of the coating, such as no visual degradation after 1000 h of damp heat exposure and resistance to 60 h of exposure to sulfuric and nitric acid [2, 3] .
Porous sol-gel coatings are known to be mechanically fragile and vulnerable to water ingress and contamination, which affects the refractive index and, therefore, the transmissivity and reflectivity of the ARC [4, 5] . It is possible to improve the vulnerability to water damage of sol-gel coatings. However, there is a trade-off between the optical properties of the coating, hydrophobicity, and resistance to mechanical damage. Sol-gel ARCs currently in use are predominantly hydrophilic hard coatings with a non-porous closed top surface [2] , which are more resistant to water damage than traditional porous silica coatings. Solgel hard coatings have shown increased resistance to damp heat exposure, when compared to porous sol-gel ARCs [2] . In this work, we report on the results of extensive tests to evaluate the performance and durability of a closed surface sol-gel hard coat.
A variety of assessment tests should be performed to test the durability of sol-gel anti-reflective surface coatings [6] . The scratch resistance of the ARC was measured using micro-indentation scratch tests [7] . Pull test and crosshatch tests have also been used to evaluate the adhesion of the coating on the substrate surface. In the case of thin film solar cell technologies using a superstrate configuration, it may be attractive for an ARC to be on the surface of the glass before the cell is deposited on the other side, simplifying the manufacturing process. This necessitates resistance to the high temperatures (up to 500°C) involved in the thin film photovoltaic stack deposition [8] . By performing standard tests, such as damp heat, temperature cycling [9] , and acid exposure [10] , resistance to weathering damage has been assessed. The water contact angle of the coatings has also been measured, giving insight into the hydrophobicity/hydrophilicity of the coating. New multi-variate analysis methods are being developed to enable an effective and meaningful comparison between different coatings and surface treatment methods [11] . A coating is considered durable and fit for purpose once it has passed all tests.
For comparison, high performance broadband multilayer ARCs (MAR), deposited using high vacuum PVD techniques, are an alternative to sol-gel coatings [12] . The results of applying this battery of environmental and durability tests to MARs has been reported [13] .
Sol-gel single-layer coating design

Single-layer anti-reflection
The ideal refractive index of a coating for maximum transmission was first derived by Lord Rayleigh [14] . The refractive index of an optimized single-layer ARC, with clearly defined step changes in refractive index, is defined in Eq. (1)
where n c is the refractive index of the coating, n 1 is the refractive index of the entrance medium, and n 2 is the refractive index of the exit medium. In the case of an air-glass interface, assuming the refractive index of glass is~1.5 at a wavelength of 550 nm, the ideal refractive index for a single-layer ARC is~1.22. By manipulating the ratio between silica and voids within a coating, a refractive index as low as 1.22 is achievable through sol-gel deposition. Single-layer anti-reflection is also achieved through the manipulation of reflections from different layer interfaces to create destructive interference, between the glass-coating interface and the coating-air interface. As shown in Fig. 1 , the ideal thickness of interference based single-layer coatings is a quarter the wavelength of incident light. As the thickness of a coating can only be a quarter length of a single wavelength, the effectiveness of single-layer ARC is maximised at a single wavelength. Additionally, as the path length through the single-layer ARC depends on the path taken through the coating, destructive interference is most effective at a single angle of incidence.
Chemistry and deposition method
Although magnesium fluoride has a lower refractive index than SiO 2 (At 550 nm, the refractive index is~1.38 for MgF 2 and~1.46 for SiO 2 ), SiO 2 is readily available, abundant. Silica (SiO 2 ) is the most common material used in single-layer AR coatings deposited through the sol-gel method. The refractive index of the material lowers as the void percentage (air pockets within the film) increases. As the porosity of the coating increases, the friability of the coating increases. The refractive index of deposited coatings has been reported to be as low as n = 1.15 [15] .
It is possible to control the parameters of sol-gel deposition, such as dip speed, solution viscosity, and spin rates to obtain greater control over the dimensions of microstructures in sol-gel surfaces, such as surface area and thickness, void radius, and volume [16, 17] . Thickness control in sol-gel deposition is fairly good as deposition parameters can be manipulated and refined to give the desired thickness. The thickness of sol-gel deposited films ranges from 50 to 500 nm [18] . The refractive index of the sol-gel coatings tested in this work was measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry to be sub optimal, slightly over 1.26 in the range of 407 nm to 433 nm. However the refractive index outside of this range was between 1.28 and 1.29 across most of the spectrum, as can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Most sol-gel materials used for ARC coatings use alkoxysilanes as the precursors, to grow silica particulates (Stöber Spheres) or to bind together pre-existing silica particulates. A range of alkoxysilanes has been used, including high silica content systems [19] . Some patents also describe use of the commercially available colloidal silica, or use of hollow ceramic spheres [20, 21] .
The coating investigated in this work is broadly based on the technology described by Thies [22] . 
Sol-gel anti-reflection optical performance and imaging
The optical performance of single-layer coatings depends on the refractive index and thickness of the coating. To maintain anti-reflective performance for solar modules across wide wavelength ranges, an ARC must have a reflection minimum at the most energy dense region of the solar spectrum. The AM1.5 spectrum is heavily weighted in the 350 nm to 650 nm wavelength range. Consequently, it is reasonable to use a coating designed for use in the visible light wavelengths across broader wavelength ranges, as long as the coating remains transparent across the broader wavelength range. The ARC investigated in this work does not absorb in the 350 nm-1100 nm wavelength range. This means the coating is optically suitable for most solar cell technologies of varying bandgaps, including crystalline silicon and CIGS, with a bandgap of~1.13 eV (350 nm-~1100 nm), and CdTe with a bandgap of~1.46 eV (350 nm-~850 nm). Glass begins to absorb light heavily between 350 nm-400 nm. The performance of the coating was measured for different PV technologies by calculating the weighted average reflectance (WAR) of the coating across different wavelength ranges. WAR is an average reflectance across a given wavelength range, wavelengths are weighted by the relative abundance of photons at each wavelength in the AM1.5 solar spectrum. Calculating the WAR allows reflectance to be easily compared between different coatings. The measured reflection from the ARC coated glass compared to uncoated glass is shown in Fig. 3 .
The reflectance of the sol-gel ARC was measured using a Varian Cary 5000 UV-vis-IR spectrophotometer. Reflectance from both sides of the glass samples was obtained to allow comparison of the reflectance of the coating to that of uncoated glass, with no manipulation of the data. Across the CdTe wavelength range (350 nm, 850 nm), the WAR from a 3 mm soda-lime glass slide, coated on both sides with sol-gel ARC, is reduced to 2.2% across 2 interfaces, from 8.72% on bare glass. To maintain consistency all results presented in this work consider both interfaces of the samples. When employed on a module, the coating is deposited only on outer side of the glass with the PV cell on the other. Across the crystalline silicon/CIGS wavelength range (350 nm, 1100 nm), the WAR is reduced to 2.7% from 8.62%.
A comparison of the effectiveness of the ARC across different PV technology wavelength ranges is shown in Table 1 . The results show that because the AM1.5 solar spectrum is heavily weighted in the visible light region of the electro-magnetic spectrum, extending the wavelength range has a limited effect on the overall optical performance of the coating.
An SEM image of a cross-section through the ARC on glass is shown in Fig. 4 . The coating thickness is~180 nm with little variation in thickness visible in the image. To achieve minimal reflectance, a coating with this refractive index dispersion (1.26-1.29) would bẽ 100 nm thick. Therefore, the coating thickness is not optically optimal. It has been shown that similar sol-gel coatings, 1/4 wavelength thick, reduce reflectance to < 0.5% [23] . The surface is mostly closed, but some defects that may make the coating susceptible to water damage are apparent. A close up of a defect is shown in Fig. 5 .
Durability of the sol-gel coatings
Adhesion
Adhesion is an important measure of coating durability, as low adhesion implies the coating is easy to remove from the substrate surface. Adhesion of the sol-gel coating was measured using the pull test and the cross hatch test methods. Fig. 3 . The measured reflectance from both back and front surfaces of an uncoated glass sample and an ARC coated sample coated on both sides, between 350 nm and 1100 nm. 
Pull test
Pull tests were carried out in accordance with standards ISO 4624 and ASTM D4541 [24, 25] . Aluminum dollies were fixed to the surface of the coating with an ethyl-2-cyanoacrylate based adhesive and then loaded into a Positest Adhesion tester. The dollies were then left to set. The Positest instrument then applied a uniform and increasing force to remove the dolly from the substrate, and the load is increased at a steady rate until the coating fails or the substrate breaks. A stand-off is used to keep the substrate still while the pull-off force is applied. A schematic diagram of the Positest is shown in Fig. 6 .
Pull tests performed on the ARC were carried out using a dolly size of 20 mm, with the standard ethyl-2-cyanoacrylate based adhesive. The dollies were sanded with 120 grit sandpaper and were glued 6 days prior to testing. The dollies were pulled at a rate of 0.7 MPa/s. The coating withstood a maximum load of 4.92 MPa before the glass substrate failed. Fig. 7 shows the glass substrate cracked and still partially stuck to the dolly (~45%). The glue is on the remaining surface of the dolly, and was removed from the surface of the coating. The coating was still intact across the entire surface of the glass, providing evidence that the sol-gel ARC has good adhesion.
Cross-hatch test
In the standard test, a pattern consisting of 6 parallel lines is created by scratching the coating using a round, 6-bladed, steel cutting knife manufactured by Dyne Technology Inc. (model number: CC1000). Then, 6 parallel lines are scratched, intercepting the initial lines at 90°t o create a cross-hatch pattern. The ARC displayed no visible damage after the tape or cross-hatch test. The ARC therefore has a score of 0 according to ISO 9211-4 [10] , indicating excellent adhesion.
High temperature stability
The ARC has a complex structure with internal cavities. ARC samples were heated at 100°C intervals up to 600°C. Before heat treatment, the surface of the ARC is almost featureless. After heat treatment, the optical properties of the coating are affected. Fig. 8(a) shows that damage begins to occur in the coating at above 100°C heat treatment, and Fig. 8(b) shows severe damage is established at 200°C.
Across the 350 nm to 850 nm wavelength range, the WAR of the samples had decreased from 2.6% to 2.28% after exposure to 400°C, and to 2.02% after exposure to 500°C. In Fig. 9 it can be seen that the cavities within the ARC are larger after exposure to 700°C causing the appearance of blurry circles on the ARC surface. The WAR of the sample had increased to 3.2%.
Stability against thermal cycling
Samples of the ARC were exposed to thermal cycling in accordance with IEC 61215. The samples were loaded into a Vötschtechnik VCS 7430-4 environmental chamber and cycled between −40°C and 85°C, with a minimum dwell time of 10 min at each temperature. As shown in Fig. 10 , thermal cycling had a positive effect on the WAR of the samples. However, the change in WAR suggests the ARC is no longer as it was deposited and therefore the mechanical properties of the ARC may have been compromised. This result agrees with the functional resistance to remarkably high temperatures demonstrated by the ARC in Section 4.2.
Considering the WAR before and after the test, it can be concluded that the effect of thermal cycling was a reduction in WAR, indicating structural changes and possible damage to the coating.
Resistance to temperature and humidity (damp heat test)
In accordance with IEC 61215, 2 samples of the ARC were loaded into an environmental chamber (Sanyo Gallenkamp HCC065) and held at 85°C and 85% relative humidity (RH) for a total of 1000 h. The reflectance of the samples was measured using a spectrophotometer at the beginning, on completion of the 1000 h test, and also at the mid-way point (500 h). Table 2 shows the effect of damp heat (DH) exposure on the reflectance of two ARC samples. Before each measurement the samples were cleaned in a 50-50 IPA and DI water mix, to isolate the effect of the DH test.
After 500 h of damp heat, the change in WAR was negligible. A slight reduction in WAR in sample 2 is most likely caused by a change in the coating porosity percentage or the coating thinning after prolonged heat exposure. After 1000 h, the WAR of the samples 1 and 2 had increased by 0.94% and 0.62% respectively indicating the coating is susceptible to damage from exposure to damp heat. This would occur in Fig. 6 . A schematic diagram of a dolly fixed to the coating surface, the dolly, stand-off, coupling, and uniform pull-off force lines are all labelled. 
Water contact angle
The water contact angle of the ARC was measured to be 9°with a Kruss surface energy analyzer (DSA100). A water contact angle of 9°i ndicates the coating is hydrophilic. The coating appears to absorb water. This is a concern for the long term performance of the ARC. If the coating absorbs water, the optical properties are diminished as the presence of water raises the refractive index of the coating. However, measuring this effect is difficult as the majority of water evaporates before and during reflectance measurements. A water contact angle measurement on the surface of an ARC sample is shown in Fig. 12. 
Water solubility test
ARC samples were exposed to water solubility tests in accordance with ISO 9211-4 [10] . The least aggressive test is the immersion of the samples into DI water for up to 96 h. After immersion, the samples were dried and the reflectance of the sample was measured. Initially the WAR of the ARC samples was reduced, suggesting a change in the coating structure. As shown in Fig. 13 WAR was initially reduced but then increased with exposure. An increase in WAR was measured after 24 h immersion and WAR continues to increase as the exposure time increases up to 96 h. The WAR of the sample was measured after 6, 24, and 96 h. The coatings were then placed in boiling DI water for 5, 10, and 15 min periods. No physical degradation was observed after 15 min. The WAR of the sample decreased after exposure to boiling water, as shown in Fig. 14 . This is consistent with the findings of Sections 4.3 and 4.4, that heat improves WAR but damages the structure of the coating. The results shown in Fig. 13 suggest damage from water occurs on a timescale of hours.
In accordance with the final test in ISO 9211-4, the samples were placed in boiling DI water for 2 min and then immersed in room temperature DI water for 1 min. This process was repeated 10 times and WAR measurements were taken after the 1st, 2nd, 5th, and 10th cycle. The samples displayed no visible degradation. The WAR was decreased due to heat damage after the first 2 cycles then remained relatively constant. The WAR of the samples is shown in Fig. 15 .
Exposure to acid
As acid rain is common in many cities around the world, it is important to test the acid resistance of the sol-gel coating. ARC samples were submerged in dilute sulfuric acid with a pH of~3.5. The type of acid and pH were selected to simulate acid rainwater [26] . The pH of the solution was measured using an Accumet AB150 pH meter. The WAR of the coating was measured after every 30 min of exposure. Fig. 16 shows the resulting WAR of the samples after exposure to acid for lengths of time. Fig. 16 shows that exposure to acid over 30 min increases the WAR of the ARC by~1.2%. This implies the coatings are vulnerable to degradation in an acidic environment.
Scratch resistance
Micro-indentation was used to measure the scratch resistance of the ARC [27] . A round end cone micro-indenter with a tip radius of 5 μm was used. The micro-indenter was held at a force of 0.1 mN at the surface of the sample, and then the load was increased at a rate of 1 mN per 1 μm as the micro-indenter travelled across the surface. The microindenter travelled 400 μm and applied a maximum force of 400 mN over the 5 μm micro-indenter tip,~5 kPa pressure.
An image of the resulting scratch from the micro-scratch test is shown in Fig. 17 . The resting pressure of 0.1 mN deformed the coating at~30 nm. Fig. 17 shows that debris begins to appear next to the scratch very early, implying partial delamination at~20-40 mN. This point on the scratch is indicated in Fig. 17 , labelled 'Delamination initiates'. At~180-200 mN, it appears the debris from the coating is much larger and shows interference effects, indicating the coating has begun to delaminate completely. In Fig. 18 , this point is indicated by the label reading 'Total delamination occurs'. There are no cracks extending from the scratch, implying the damage the coating has sustained is localized.
Abrasion resistance
The cover glass of solar modules are cleaned on a regular basis to remove soiling. It is important to assess the possible damage to the coating caused by cleaning protocols. A felt pad abrasion test from BS EN 1096-2 [28] , which uses a slow turning circular abrader, was adapted into a linear abrasion test. In the adapted test, a felt abrader with a surface area of~78.5 mm 2 was applied to the surface of the ARC coating with a force of 10 N. It was then passed across the surface 100 times, with a stroke length of 30 mm and a speed of 60 cycles per minute. This test was an attempt to simulate the effect of cleaning with a cloth or brush type appliance. This increased the WAR of the sample relatively by 33% from 2.75% to 3.65%. The CS-10 [29] abrader was pressed to the surface of ARC samples with a force of 5 N and 10 N. The abrader was then repeatedly passed over the sample surface at 60 cycles per minute with a stroke length of 30 mm. After 100 cycles at each force, the coatings were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath and the WAR was measured. This resulted in an absolute increase in WAR of 1.32% and 2.21% for 5 N and 10 N respectively. The increase in WAR is due to severe damage to the coating. This result suggests wear and tear is an issue for sol-gel ARCs and that care must be taken over the choice of cleaning materials and appliances for coated modules.
Discussion
Solar modules are installed with a typical 25 year warranty. It is important that the adhesion and durability of a coating applied to the cover glass is consistent with the warranty offered with solar modules. The coating is expected to withstand humidity, temperature cycles, and acid rain. The coating must also be scratch resistant to prevent damage during cleaning and maintenance. The performance of a single-layer, sol-gel ARC currently used on solar cover glass was evaluated. The coating proved to be an optically effective AR, resulting in a 69-to 74% reduction in reflection losses when a solar irradiance weighted average was used depending on wavelength range used by the solar technology. Considering the cost and ease of application of simple porous silica coatings, this is an impressive reduction in reflection losses.
The adhesion of the ARC has been tested using standard IEC test methods. The pull test (ISO 4624) did not remove the ARC from the substrate. The highest recorded pull strength that failed to delaminate the coating was 4.92 MPa. The substrate shattered in every pull test and the coating was intact. After the coatings had undergone the cross-hatch test (ISO 9211-4), minimal delamination from the application and removal of tape was observed. The basic adhesion of the sol gel coatings is excellent.
The reflectance of the coating was observed to change with exposure to high temperatures with severe damage occurring above 200°C. Optical microscopy revealed changes to the coating microstructure and the formation of spherical features. Similar behavior was observed during thermal cycling tests. Although, the reflectance actually improves, the changes induced in the coating microstructure are likely to affect abrasion resistance. Temperatures above 200°C are unlikely to be experienced in the field or in the manufacturing process for crystalline silicon or CIGS solar modules. Cover glass pre-coated with a sol-gel ARC would not be suitable for use during thin film CdTe manufacturing in which the superstrate is exposed to temperatures above 500°C. However, the coating could be applied to the completed thin film CdTe module at room temperature.
The sol gel coating is hydrophilic with a water contact angle below 10°. This encourages the spread of water across the coated surface and ingress into defects. Immersion of the coating into de-ionised water caused changes to the reflectivity due to changes to the refractive index. The change to the refractive index is likely caused by water ingress into the coating cavities. The degradation observed in the damp heat test may be caused by this same mechanism. This is concerning because the damp heat test simulates the conditions found in hot and humid climates. The sensitivity of the coatings observed to acid attack would accentuate the degradation in polluted environments. The vulnerability of this type of coating to humidity has been reported in module field testing.in humid conditions.
The micro-indentation scratch test and the felt pad abrasion tests show that the coatings are relatively easily damaged and this damage affects the optical performance. Soiling is a serious issue for solar modules and the coatings are exposed to regular cleaning cycles. These tests indicate that great care must be taken over the type of cleaning materials and methods involved to avoid continuous damage to the coatings.
In summary, the present study provides an interesting insight into the performance and durability of single layer sol gel anti-reflection coatings when applied to a solar cover glass. The optical performance of the coatings is impressive. However, the IEC solar module tests indicate Fig. 17 . Scratches in the surface of an ARC sample. The scratches were produced by pressing a micro-indenter into the surface of the coating and moving the sample as the load is increased. (Image courtesy of TWI) . Fig. 18 . Plot of the load applied to the micro-indenter against depth penetrated into the surface of the ARC sample. that coating degradation is likely to occur in humid climate conditions and also in areas with high levels of air pollution causing rainwater to be acidic. In addition, the coatings are vulnerable to the type of abrasion that could occur if aggressive cleaning methods are employed. It is important to stress that improvements to the coating technology is occurring continuously and that individual commercial coatings should be tested independently. Nevertheless, this study indicates the laboratory tests likely to reveal coating degradation in the field.
